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Appeal of 
The Boers

HONORS.

List In (London Gazette Includes Seven
teen Canadians.

on the 1st of October from Id a. m., outil 
lo a. m. on the second, when It will be 
relieved by a similar guard irurn the noyai 
Artillery.

This guard will parade at the Drill Hall 
at 8 a. m. on the 1st October, ieut. W. 
ttlcgxvay Wilson win command and will 
make alb necessary arrangements for sub
sistence and transport. Dress: Llglit 
marching ortier. Greatcoats rolled, band

Major Munro will do duty as fleld officer 
of the day on 1st October, and will visit 
the personal guard once by day and once 
by night.

8. Ail officers, N.C.O. and-Mam parading 
with these guards will draw.the -pay of 
their rank, togetner with, the sum of 23 
certs per day, subsistence allowance.

4. Officers commanding guards will see 
that their respective guards are not dis
missed before pay lists are made up and 
signed In duplicate.

5. It must be understood that only one 
guard can be detailed for each day, the 
guard detailed being required to furnish 
all the duties laid down for the day In ques-

In accordance with War Office instruc
tions, mourning for Her late .Most Gracious 
Majesty Queen Victoria will be resumed 
during the visit of their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and

Programme
Perfected

Emperor 
and Mayor

FENIAN RAID MEDALS.
—efl

No More Applications for Them to Be 
Received at Present.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—(Special)-The mil
itia department issues a notice that ap- 
plications for the Canadian general ser
vice medal for services in the Fenian 
raids of 186ti and 1870, and Red River 
expedition of 1870, will not be consid
ered until further orders.

The department « marine and fisher
ies is arranging to ship 100,000 black 
bass from Ontario to be planted in Brit
ish Columbia waters.

During the week of the Central Can
ada fair, which also included the two 
days of the Duke’s visit, 34,000.visitors 
came to Ottawa.

Admiral Sir Frederick Bedford hav- 
, i°8 promised co-operation at the officers 

of the Indefatigable, Acting Minister of 
Marine Sutherland has ordered the pilot
age .board at Montreal to make a thor
ough inquiry into the circumstances at
tending the accident to the warship.

-----------------O-—:------------
To be free from elckheadache, blllous- 

ness. constipation etc., use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills, strictly vegetable. They gent- 
fromM?*** the liver girt free the stomach

First Forit

Montreal, Sept. 28.—(Special)—In the 
London Gazette Hst of officers and men 
decorated for distinguished service in 
South Africa are included

Columbia :
MWMWta

members of the Canadian contingents: 
Lieut.Ool. Cartwright, to be Companion 
of the Order of St. Michael and 
George; Major “Gat” Howard (since 
killed in action); Major Saunders, Capt. 
Stairs, Capt. MaeDonell, Lieut. Mor
rison and Lieut. Mason, to be Compan
ions of the Distinguished Service Order.

Sergt.-Major Hynes, Sergt-Major 
Richards, Sergti Nelles, Strathcona 
Horae; Sergt.-Major Gimblett, Gunner 
Laidlaw, Canadian Artillery; Sergt. 
Miles, Corp. Callahan, Trooper Crawley, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles; Trooper 
Waite, Canadian Mounted Infantry, and 
Private Mulloy, who lost his eye-eigibt, 
have the distinguished conduct medals.

Want Arbitration Court at Hague 
to Take Up Their 

Case.

Arrangements Complete For Re
ception of Royal Visitors 

, Next Tuesday.

Kaiser Wilhelm Refuses to Let 
Electric Cars Cross Unter • 

der Linden.

Shamrock Beaten on Corrected - 
Time One Minute Twenty- .3

j£Z-
Make Time Worn Assertions 

About Great Britain’s Actions 
in Africa.

Presentation of Addresses and 
Medals, Children’s- Review 

and the Fair,

Rejects Proposed Monuments 
and Bridges Municipality 

Wishes to Erect.

Most of the Course the Two- 
Racers Were Close 

Together.
I*

And Claim Kitchener’s Procla
mation Contrary to Usage 

of War.

Route Chosen Will Enable All 
to See the Duke -and 

Duchess.

There Seems to be Friction 
Between Court and City 

Authorities:

Llpton Feds Confident That a. 
Good Breeze Would Alter . 

Result.
ONTARIO APPLES.

Less Than Quarter of e. Crop Expected 
This Year.

Toronto, Sept. 28,-The World pub
lishes special reports received from all 
parts of Ontario on the subject of the 
apple crop. The reports show that the 
supply of apples in the province this year 
is unusually light, and that less than 
25 per cent, of an ordinary crop can be 
counted on. Growers everywh 
holding their crops for higher prices.

SIFTON MURDER TRIAL.

Medical Witnesses Occupy Most of the 
Day.

London, Sept. 28.—(Special.H-Medical 
experts occupied. the whole of this morn
ing at the Sifton murder trial. Five 
well-known physicians were called by 
the crown and three of them gave strong 
evidence in favor of the crown’s theory 
as opposed to that of fatal injuries which 
Joseph. Sifton sustained having been 
caused by the fall.

(Sgd y T. p. PATTON. 2nd Lieut 
. Acting Adjutant.

THE DECORATIONS.
The principal streets have put on a 

holiday appearance within the past forty* 
eight hours. Government, Johnson and 
Yates streets are decked with flags, bant
ing and evergreens, and, with ihe arches
present a gay vista. The public build- 
.ings and many of the hotels and stores 
are also profusely decorated and the 
work is steadily progressing; so that by 
Monday night the whole will be a blaze 
of color and light. The Dominion gov- 

. T ,. , „ , , , __ erament will decorate the Void customs
press of India, at 9:30 o clock on Tues- house and the old post office, as well es 
day morning, at which hour His Honor the new building. Last night the 4c- 
LieuL-Governor Sir Henri Jo y and mem- trictons turned on the lights on the post 
bers of the provincial cabinet will be in office and for half an hour a large crowd 
attendance to receive them During the enjoyed the fine spectacle. The while 
debarkation of Their ,Royal Highnesses building is outlined with incandescent, ...
ana Suite His .Majesty s ships, which will lamps, flags float from êvery window and cou'sent to uniting tnese roads by cross- 
convoy the Empress from V ancouver, festoons of bright colored bunting drape ing into Unter der Linden. His Ma-
wdl lie off the harbor entrance and fire the wallg from pavement to roof. jesty has also rejected three monuments
a royal salute. After the formal cere- ®vw* r : > . au rejected tnree monuments
monies of welcome and presentation of -l HE ItuXAL, ..tESlllEACK. intended for one of the llerlln parks.
Sir Henri and hie ministers, the royal Mount Baker hotel has been almost on artistic grounds, and, further he has 
procession will form and proceed by entirely remodeled and refitted for the rejected the plans for one new bridge 
way of Erie street to Montreal, thence accommodation of the royal party. The and the rejection of the plans for the 
by Quebec, St. John, Menzies and Belle- house has been practically newly fur- other proposed bridge is expected. The 
ville streets to the parliament buildings, nished throughout in a moat luxurious papers argue that a strong reeling exists 
There the royal guests will be received style. Paul Baygrau, who was'entrust- at the court against the municipality, 
by His Worship Mayor Hayward, aid- ed with the painting, has succeeded ad- Some of them connect the above inci- 
ermen and city officials, who will escort mirably, for everything;is in perfect dents with, the re-edection of Herr 
them to a platform in front of the main taste and harmony with .tlfc furnishings. Kauffman, as vice-mayor after the Bm- 
entrance where an address of welcome The work in the dining raCm. is special- peror had ohee refused to confirm him. 
will he presented toy the .Mayor on be- ly worthy of mention.■ and' thtf Duchess" . Emperor William has ordered that all 
half of the citizens. "Other addresses rooms are a marvel of artistic skill, and invitations forwarded to attend func- 
may fee presented at this time, the only the same may fee said about the oi.h-r tions, etc., be sent in future to the pro- 
one of which the reception committee apartments prepared for the royal visit- vinciaL presidents or to the minister of 
has had notice is one from the Presby- ors. In the general Arrangements noth- worship for examination*, 
tery of Victoria. ing has been left undone which thought - Although the semi-official press denied

This ceremony will be followed by the could suggest that would add to the Jue correctness of the story that the 
presentation of medals by His Royal comfort and enjoyment of the distin- "e.rma° government had hastened 
Highness to veterans of the South Afri- guisbed guests. , .. .. fnnee Chun s departure, the Lokal An- Made Him Stflo While It Wn«
can field force. It may be mentioned The bulk of the furnishings were pro- aSain^akes the assertion as fel- c , ^ , ,
here that Lt.-Col. Holmes, D. O. ©, re- vided fey Weiler Bros, and D- Spencer. 1°™ " Jl ", OnOHl ig and Walk Around
quests all applicants for medals to par- while J. W- MeUor and A. Sheret at- ha?.¥g °,f Prince Ohun s *he Caostnn
ade at the drill hall on Tuesday morn- tended to the decorations, plumbing and return a°d % selection of his route u,c V«jJStan.
ing at 9:15 o’cloqk, whence they will heating. ' > . correspond with the wish of the Ger
ma reh to the parliament buildings. * NOTES. maa government, which considers it im-

The steps immediately in front of the r nHf mpn f tv„ partant that the character of the mission Griffiths Owens, mate of the shin6552 sLsrtiufcsss ? rArsf’Airssjrs «-* «-* *•> w «.wivâ and dau-ht^s 1 ko"or wcre being Instructed m their the present Chinese government if it third officer of that ship, -and son. of
ROUTErppffi’wmv and 'drilled at the parliament had permitted Prince Ohun to visit other the master, wfere brought up before
ROUIE Oh PROCESSION. building, a complete line of sentries be- capitals. ' p,,,,--- n-.n • V ,

At the conclusion of the presentation established aronnd tile grounds.' According to the peace treaty Ger- C® Ma818trate-S*1! in the provincial
of medals the school children, who will These were visited, relieved and proe- many alone could be regarded as the Ponce court yesterday- afternoon charged 
be massed immediately in front of the tised in challenging al'interval» and in- missions destination,” &• wltn assaulting Alfred Steele, an
Steps, will be reviewed by Their Royal fainted into all the mysteries of “sentry The statement in a Copenhagen paper apprentice of that ship. They were ac- 
Highnesses, after which they will ping go.” that the chief subject -of the meeting ot abusing the boy shamefully,
two verses of ‘The Maple Leaf’ and The C. P. R. Telegraphs'are stringing at Dautz'ic of the Czar and Bmperbr ^ I*u!1‘ahV“®Bt-

mw sash's isssaes» r.and proceed fey way of James Bay bridge Up to last right there was very little ManchufR disbredited-*««, tàid-een- mpnsonnamt- for assault;, .w "wttk- 
and Government street to Yates, up indication of n general decoration and il- siderêd absurd. * - * -J*?' police bem
Yates to Blanchard, thence to Fort, lumination on the residential streets. -------------- *■------------- in °oto8 the three moi

to Broad along Broad to The royal 6tnndard will float from the

fcs 1"M au""sÜlSrStl'eSeettîÆS whi” elfon, are rvabed aocl ordara tor
Their Royal Highnesses will have lun- ^re®8. s°,te. anrl a* for the dressmakers 
cheon with Bear-Admiral Bickford and ~angers are worked to the bone, 
officers of the fleet. , The grounds at Mount Baker hotel

have been much improved. A new 
board walk has been Taid from the street 
car terminus, which will be well lighted 
from end fo end.

The sub-committee of the general re
ception committee. Lt-CoL Prior, chair
man, will meet this mm-ning at 11 
o’clock to confer with Sir'Hénri Joly pn 
details of the royal reception.

New York, Sept. 27.—Chas. D. Pierse 
representative in the United States Of 
the former Orange Free State has re
ceived a copy of the appeal made by 
the Boers to the permanent court of 
arbitration at the Hague. The appeal, 
which is dated the Hague, September 
10. says in part:

“Now that this war has gone on for 
nearly two years without any prospects 
of an end thereto, except in the utay 
only recently acknowledged as feeing 
the most efficacious and at the shme 
time the most equitable means of decid
ing international differences to wit:

“Submission to arbitration, the de
sirability mutually, for such a peace
ful termination cannot but become more

All preliminary arrangements for the 
reception of Their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York have been perfected- The general 
reception committee held a meeting yes
terday afternoon, at which the following 
announcements were made and accepted 
as final:

The royal visitors are expected to ar
rive at the outer wharf aboard the Em-

New York, Sept. 28.—In the closest" 
and most soul-stirring face ever sailed 
for the old America’s Cup, the white 
flier Columbia today beat the English 
challenger over a windward and leeward 
course of 30 nautical miles by the narrow 
margin of 39 seconds. As Sir Thomas. 
Lipton’s latest aspirant for the 
must allow the defender 43 seconds en

aerun, sept. 38.—The papers have 
been engaged in a warm controversy this 
week over Emperor William’s refusal to 
receive the mayor of Berlin on the 
subject of running the city’s electrical 
road across Unter der Linden. While 
the paper representing the municipality’s 
views admit His Majesty has a legal 
right to forbid the road from crossing 
the thoroughfare, they point to the 
hardship for the city involved in such a 
decision since the council has bought 
two lines at a high price upon the assur
ance ot the mayor and police president 
that Emperor William would give his

—a
DEADLY WATER SPOUT.

Thirteen Prospectors in Texas Killed.

Bulletin, San Antoria, ‘ T«x„ Sept. 27. 
—-A water spout or cloud burst near the 
headwaters of Alameda creek, in Presido 
county. September 25 caused the death 
of 13 prospectors.

ere are

cupi

o
account of the extra 833 square feet of 
canvas in her sail area, the official re
cord under the rules, gives her the vic
tory by one minute and 22 seconds.

As a spectacle the contest was superb. 
From the time the two yachts crossed 
the starting line until they fled across 
the finish line, four and a half hours 
later, the result was in doubt, and.the 
excitement aboard the excursion fleet ipi- 
creased until men became frenzied aiid 
women almost hysterical, go evenly 
matched were these two scientific racing 
•machines that never after they started 
were the rival skippers out of each 
others hail, and more than three quar
ters of the time they were so close that 
Charlie Barr, who had the tiller aboard 
the American boat, could* have tossed 
a biscuit to Captain Sycamore on the 
Shamrock. For au hour on the run 
home, with the two yachts flying like 
scared deer before the following wind, 
they ran almost beam *o beam as if they 
had been harnessed together.

As a result of today’s race, all the 
experts admit that the British boat is 
the ablest sloop ever sent to these wat
ers to.lift the cup.

The quality of a saffitig ship is 
sured" fey her ability to carve her way 
into an adverse wind, and in the fifteen 
mile thresh to windward today the chal
lenger gained 39 seconds, while oh the 
run home her lead was eaten up, and the 
Colombia crossed the finish line exactly 
37 seconds before the Shamrock.

It must be remember, however, that 
the challenger had the weather guage 
bl the beat to windward, no mean ad
vantage, and the nautical experts , said 
after the race, that during the outward 
journey she had been sailed to absolute- 
perfection, while before the wind the 
American yacht not only showed a fleet- x 
er pair of heels, but in the opinion off 
experts was better handled.

In the manoeuvring before tt* me*. 
Capt. Syacfflore gave the wily Yankee- 
skinper a genuine surprise,
Roland for hie Oliver of 
Just when Barr

t Fndfln/wîth «H»!? i YerY inception ot the race, the Columbia

S.to.tt'LSî.ti.ti-, J&MS h ■»**“«>
orders from the mate. The complaint) L™, w Tacht were an !nsDirin„

as?a*in rikht to the spectators as they pinned 
h ^2U seaward, pounding great fountains of

nL-nnl» maxJ?luln spray from their bows and drenching the*
»uni8tunent iol offence crews lined up along the weather rail,

xt.'-i-l-o*,. TTf.ii j ., They heeled to the wind until their lee^ai asrerely lectured the rayg were aiwash and from the wind-
n M.MH ,ï i T chaI,ge a*fmst ward side they showed yards of their 

you is laid in simple form. Tùe offense bronze muter hndteaftateCm,we^hfar ligmt ?De> bUt 1 wnk DismaT began to be written on the 
? flramai°.fKa,y’ 70? faces of the patriots as Barr tried once,

î°n°8 ïïanl„and„ ®™kably intending aud finally a third time to cross
to follow the sea aU your hfe, and may jfee j,ow 0f the Shamrock, only to be-
S*. forced around each time by the lean,
of a vessel yourself, that this kind of golden muzzle of the challenger, 
treatment to men m your charge is On and on they flew, turning tbeir- 
wrong Authority ^and punishment for white wings ot foam from bows,
the sake of discipline may be correct, au<j Columbia seemingly fallinc back 
^V ,? aUi^L™Per„PUnl\*m?nt- £?" rather than gaining. As the yachts got 

yjj,kav® n° ?° ak?sc farther out. the swells lengthened and"
men. The kind of treatment given this tj,e ^hite flyer began to waver more, 
boy received might lead to senous con- Aa the Shamrock wore around with her 
sequences It might have been the spinnaker pole poised skyward, like a
woSfd 4L?3Sn£,,"n I1!!?66 lance, the big steam yacht Erin opened*

J r f cause death. That is hér whistle lon« and loud. It was the 
not lawful. It is stated to me that you first time sir Thomas bad felt the joy 
™. tklB under- ordm-a from the mate. of Tictorv and he and h's party probably 
Thfe does not justify lift». You are not enjoyed it to the.fnll. The Yankee skip- 
supposed to carry out unlawful orders. pers were too polite not to pull their 
Your duty is to refuse to do them. Offl- whistle cords, hut the toots were 
cere of a ship have no right to be brn- ,/nd nor long, the bands did not

ftal/ b! nbaUt “ “Columbia,” but when Columbia i
jrould work a hardship, and you t0 eat up the green water between her 

would lose your trip home, I have de- the cha]enger. drooping spirits he
aded to exercise more mercy in your gan t0 rise, anj when the yachts got 
case than you showed to this boy. oven terms about half-way home, the

6 aa xv 
asrass.t.^1,6: sat
îh J sha“rock blanketed Columbia, and for t
that ordinary seamen have rights. The a moment it looked as if she would be 
mate is equally guilty with you, but as firat borne. Cheers died. Suddenly, as »

apd th« Columbia luffed off and got her ; 
there is a difficulty in getting the wit- wind clear, she forged ahead" and* came-
HTmi^nn,^LaS?^,bÏL.kn^P^ l6adin* d<^“ ™«d. As she CTOOSed ^

^ the line three lengths ahead, the en-
IhopHhatwh4h?gorsb^to the ËwraY4Y^s5ntrregraïbed

ship he will take warning from this case his whistle cord and th%' noise and din 
and _ remember that men are not chat- they made was beyond description, 
t f- The official elapsed time at the finish -
avt^eltX 4oKw in cha«l 4:30:24V Shamrock,

S! *£ H- .H“rst’ wbo tound him on When it was all over, Sir Thomas

on board the shipt He states that he he stood on the deck of the Ehin, “'thal’s 
was kicked abottt the deck by the mate, one dot against us, bn#4n my own jieart 
“d°° or 30 oecasionsdnnug the i am just as hopeful as I was-tKs 
voyage made to eerry some wooden morniug, for I feri*Hhat it I only îfad 
stools about the deck for two or three a wind I’m all right It was a fair aril *> 
hours-at a stretch, and on one occaaou square’race, no fluke, bWMt Was'ri* 
for four hours. He was required by the Shamrock’s day. We want a breeze . 
mate td stand on a spar for two or three that will put that deck six inches: under - 
5kUra* a-.tLmei ,?nd„ a taking was water, and then you iwi’.l see à face: Bût- 
threatened if he feU off. This happen- ,be sure of one thing, I was licked fairly 
ed nine times. When the ship was today.” v - • i• •
rounding Cape Horn and snow was fall
ing, the first mate made him takeoff his 
clothes on deck, threatening to tear 
them off if hè' mu not, and with five or 
six of the crew looking on, he was 
made to walk around the capstan naked, 
with nothing on but a shirt to protect 
him from the cold.

On another occasion he was stripped 
and held by some ot the crew while 
others threw water over him. On sev
eral occasions too the mate twisted his 
fingers and knocked his head. The third 
mate made him strip on rounding the 
Horn, acting under orders of the mate.
The captain is said to have looked on 
but did not interfere.

The Alex. Black has now gone to 
Vancouver. She was towed from the 
Outer wharf at midnight on Thursday, 
taking the witnesses in this case with 
her. Both accused pleaded guilt*, though 
when the case was called. The boy 
her leftthe shy._F

■ r*.dw V

CHINA’S FLEET.

Considering Offer to Sell the Ships to 
Russia.

Shanghai, Sept. 27.—China is favor
ably considering a Russian offer to pur-’ 
chase the Pei Yang squadron, consisting 
of three fast cruisers, four torpedo boat 
destroyers and some third-class cruisers, 
the price, five million roubles, to be de
ducted from the war indemnity.

and more acknowledged. The states re
presented by the undersigned therefore 
consider that they should repeal the 
proposal already made by them bef 
the war, but rejected by England "to 

ubmit to arbitration the settlement of 
the differences which gave rise to the 
hvar. In this way particularly, how- 

in view of the question whether 
England is right in alleging that an 
action was taken by the republics which 
had for its object the suppressing of 
English element or expulsion from 
South Africa and generally whether the 
republics have made themselves guilty 
of any act which according to interna
tionally recognized principles would give 
England the right to deprive them of 
their independence, the undersigned 
moreover allege that England already 
at the outbreak of the war commenced 
and has ever since continued to act In 
contravention of the rules of war be
tween civilized power* as generally and 
also by England herself acknowledged 
and as 
conven 
ing the laws 
and more 
of certain

-Or
O

ore Republics Are
Still Restless

Badly Abused 
An Apprentice

a

ever,

News From Venezuela Predicts 
Fresh Outbreaks Soon at 

Several Points.

Officers Of Ship Alexander 
Black Accused Of Cruel Con

duct to Lad.

Revolution Breaks Out In Haytl 
to Depose President From 

I Office.

mea- -,

3l
0

colmnly confirmed by the Hague 
tiàu at 29th July, 1899, coueero- 

usages ofwar by land 
in contravention 
the said rules,

4 has moreover quite re- 
llama tion issued by Field 
Kitchener at Pretoria and 
day of Aogest, 1901, vir- 
that she intends shortly

action j/i contravention of article break is expected et,

Mssbmss Bsms -

bS'afforded them to sub- lombian gunboat Gener 
allegations herein setting Jaid up here. News from Bio Hasha, 

through a Venezuelan source ia momen
tarily expected.

Kingston, Jamaica. Sept. 28.—The 
German steamer Aiene, from New York, 
September 21, for Jeremie, Hayti, 
Kingston, and other ports, arrived here 
today and brought reports of the outa 
break of a revolution in Hayti. Yes
terday a large number of prominent 
men in Jeremie were arrested on the 
charge of conspiracy, aud immediately 
removed to Port au Pripee and im
prisoned. The situation in the interior 
of Hayti is reported to be serious owing 
to the opposition to President Sam con
tinuing in office.

IM. Fouchard, (the former Haytian 
minister of finance, and said to be 
of the ablest men in Hayti), who is 
in this city, and who is said to be the 
choice of the members of the Haytian 
National Assembly for the presidency, to 
succeed General Sam, declines to speak 
on the situation, at present. The friends 
of Haytians here say,that the revolu
tionary movement was planned long ago.

Willemstad, Island of Cnraçoa, Sept. 
28.—Reports which have just arrived 
here fgrom Venezuela, confirm the ru
mors that the partisans of General Jose 
Manuel Hernandez, known as “El 
Mocho,” (the maimed), because of a crip
pled arm, are Very active# A new out- 

zqveral points

particularly

w
centiy by 
Marshal 1 
dated Jhe 
tually ra8 

-to take 
20 also.i Ü—The sit

'theprepa|
.thereto shall 
stantiate the
forth and proving the particular facts 
to which they refer. Since England 
sees fit to deny, this continual violation 
of the laws of warfare, the states rep
resented by the undersigned consider 
that they may in regard to this differ
ence seek a decision of the permanent 
court of arbitration.

“Should the English government give 
an unfavorable reply, it will thereby be 
manifest that they dare not submit 
themselves to the judgment of a cou- 
scientous learned and impartial tribunal. 
The appeal is signed by <W. J. Lloyds, 
A. Fischer, A. D. W. Wolmarans, pleni
potentiaries of the South African Repub
lic and A. Fischer, O. Weasels, plenipo
tentiaries of the Orange Free State.

returning a-is still ay.that thought be h tlm-rtin- .
ned his:

ENGLISHMEN WINNING.

Cricket "Match at Philadelphia Looks 
Like Loss for Quakers. -

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28.—When 
stamps were drawn this afternoon in 
the international cricket match between 
all-Philadelphia and Bosanquet’s Eng
lish team, the Quakers hid defeat star
ing them in the face and but little hope 
can be entertained of victory. The con
tort win be continued on Monday. When 
the Philadelphia team started their 
second fairings, they needed 248 runs 
to save defeat, and when stumps were 
drawn they had lost six wickets for 80 
yims.

OPENING THE EXHIBITION-
At 4 o’clock Their Royal Highnesses 

will open the provincial exhibition, after 
which they will proceed to the Mount 
Baker hotel.

’As some controversy was indulged in 
at the last meeting Of the exhibition 
committee as to the admission or exclu
sion of the public during the opening 
ceremony in the main building, Mayor 
Hayward telegraphed to Major Maude 
to ascertain His Royal Highness’ .wish 
in regard to the question. This mom- 
ing the following reply was received:

No objection to general public being 
admitted during formal opening of ex
hibition, providing space and approaches 
are reserved for Their Royal Highnesses 
and suite.

o one
nowHAVE NO LIGHTS.

Toronto Aldermen in the Role of the 
Foolish Virgins.

ONE WAY TO KNOW.

Dorothy—How would you define a 
gentleman Î

Katharine—Well, my idea of a gentle
man is a man who looks and acts like a 
gentleman, even when he isn't dressed 
like a gentleman.—-Chicago Record-Her
ald.

LORD KITCHENER.

Reports Another Boer Repulse on Zulu- 
land Border.

London, Sept. 28.—Under the date of 
yesterday Lord Kitchener reports that 
a Boer force, stated to" be under the 
command of General Botha, attacked 
forts Itali and Prospect on the Zululaud 
border, but were repulsed with heavy 
loss. 'All is quiet on the Natal border.

Lieutenant Mierg, accompanied by 
some South African Conetatbulary, went 
out on September 25 to meet three Boers 
who were coming in with a white flag. 
After a short conversation the Boers 
shot and killed Mierg and galloped away. 
The scene of the affair is placed near 
Rivers iDraai.

The Exchange Telegraph Company 
says it has the highest official authority 
for declaring that there is no truth in 
the report that 
signed.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—The city hall will 
not be illuminated when’ the • Duke 
comes. The committee put off making 
application to the electric companies 
until all the lights they can possibly 
supply were engaged by private indivi
duals. ... . .-

■o

ABOLITION OF F. S. MAUDE.
THE RECEPTION.

In the evening at 9 o'clock, the royal 
visitors will hold a reception in the par
liament buildings. All who attend are 
notified that they must provide them
selves with plainly written cards to be 
handed to the aide-de-camp in waiting. 
Separate. dressing rooms will'be furnish
ed for officials and their wives and for 
the general public. Full particulars as 
to entrance to the building and location 
of rooms will fee published later.

VETERANS WILL ATTEND.
At the meeting of the Veterans’ Asso

ciation held last night, it was decided to 
form a part of the guard of honor on 
Tuesday at parliament buildings, the 
D- O. C. having signified his consent end 
promised the Veterans shall be placed 
in their proper position- Purple arm 
bands with V. A. V. 1. in gold letters 
will be worn. _ These will fee distributed 
at the drill hall at the muster, one hour 
before the time of arrival of the royal 
visitors. Veterans having medals are 
requested to wear them.

THE GUARD OF HONOR.
The following regimental order* has 

been promulgated by order of Lt.-Col- 
Gregory, commanding Fifth Regiment, 
Canadian Artillery:

Steamer Otter has arrived at Van
couver from the canneries -with 7,000- 
cases of salmon.

o PREFERENCENORMAL SCHOOL.

Victoria Students Among Those Success
ful in Examinations.

Vancouver, B, C„ Sept. 27.—(Special.) 
—The Normal school term was brought 
to a close yesterday. Eighty-seven out 
of ninety-seven students passed satis
factorily among them being those at
tending the Normal school from Victoria.

MANSLAUGHTER.

Circus Employee Sentenced to Fourteen 
Years in Penitentiary.

Stratford, Ont, Sept. 27.—Howard 
Walker was found guilty of manslaught
er aud sentenced to 14-years in Kingston 
penitentiary today. Howard was an 
employee of the Pan-American circus, 
and got into a row with a fellow em
ployee named Dando, oh the circus train 
and shot him. Dando dying next day.

NEW RAILWAY UNION.

Movement on Foot to Amalgamate the 
Various Brotherhoods.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—(Special)—A move, 
ment is on foot for the organization of a 
national railway unipn.i tti take in the 
brotherhoods of conductors, engineers, 
firemen, brakemen and telegraphers. 
The circular, which is issued by W. A. 
Washburn, secretary of the committee, 
calls for a meeting to. be held in Ot
tawa, November 20, to organize a grand 
lodge.

SAANICH EXHIBITION.

Successful Opening Yesterday—Better 
Than Former Years.

The thirty-fourth annual fair of the 
Saanich Agricultural society opened 
yesterday under favorable auspices of 
fine weather, and a large attendance of 
visitors. The exhibits were numerous 
in all classes and of excellent quality.

Today will be the great day of th 
fair, and it is expected that a great 
many Victorians will avail themselves 
of the ample transportation facilities 
afforded by the Victoria and Sidney rail
way to enjoy a pleasant outing. Trains 
will leave Hillside avenue station at 7- 
and 10.30 a. m. at 2 p. m. and a later 
one for " the accommodation of those 
who wish to attend the dance with 
which the day’s amusements will ter
minate.

An excellent programme of sports has 
been prepared, and will! be carried out 
during the afternoon. Visitors are ad
vised to go early so as to have time to 
admire the exhibits as well as enjoy the 
sports.

Montreal Gazette Advocates More 
Protection For Canadian 

Woolen Trade.
on ■

Lord Kitchener has re-From Our Own Correspondent.

Montreal, Sept. 28.—Discussing the 
crisis in the woollen trade, .the Gazette, 
Conservative, this morning directly ad
vocates the abolition of the preference 
in favor of British goods.

Jonathan Ellis, of Po*t_.Dover, has 
written to the Toronto Globe declaring 
that British preference had #) effected 
the Canadian woollen industiy^dhat “if 
relief is not speedily brought To bear, 
many of our woollen mills must soon 
cease to exist." He asked an increase of 
duty to 45 per cent., as was done in 
the - case of the cotton industry.. Then 
the Gazette says: “To grant .his desire 
would nullify the effect off the preferen
tial tariff in regard to woollens, but m-
directiy, mmm
straight to the point aud abrogate the 
preferential clauses. They are not mak
ing for the good of this part qf the 
Empire, which is the part Canadians are 
first concerned in building up.”

e
ERIN IN COLLISION.

U. 8. Revenue Cutter Runs Into Her 
During Yacht Race.

:

New York, Sept. 26.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s steam yacht Erin narrowly escaped 
a serious accident today" when, just after 
the Shamrock and Columbia had round
ed the turn, the revenue; butter Gresham 
collided with her. Both boats were do
ing patrol duty.

The revenue entier struck the yacht 
a glancing blow on the port quarter some 
30 or 40 feet from the stern. A plate 
was bent, some paint’ rubbed off aud 
the rail bruised. Inside athwartships 
deck beam was buckled. Then the 
Gresham came up :ldter to ask what 
damage was done, and Sir Thomas him
self from the bridge said, through the 
•megaphone, “I know you could not help 
it You are the last man in the world 
to do such a thing. Only 
Sandy Hook and I don’t

It would be better to go
In compliance with Militia, Order 204, 

1901. Garrison Order, 26th September. 1901. 
and District Order No. 40. MMVthe follow
ing guards of honor and personal guards 
will be furnished by the 6th Regiment C. 
A, on the occasion of the visit of their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Dechess 
of Cornwall and York at Victoria. B. C„ as 
follows:

1. Guards of honor of 190 rtthk and file 
with a field officer or captain In command, 
two subalterns, six sergeants and two 
trumpeters mill be furnished at the places 
and hours mentioned below.

1st October. 10 a.m., Legislative Build
ings; parade at Drill Hall, 9 a. m.: 8:30 
p. m„ Legislative Buildings, parade at Drill 
Hall. 8 p. m.; 2nd October. 9 p. m., Oak 
Bay Hotel, parade at Drill Hall, 7 p. m.

These guards will be commanded by Ma
jors Munro and Hlbben and Captain Mo- 
Con nan. In the Order named, who will 
select their own subalterns.

The officers commanding each company 
of the regiment will select and warn 1 
sergeant and 17 rank and file. Including 1 
trumpeter each from two companies os ar
ranged for these guards. Order of dress: 
Fleld day order.

The regimental band will parade at the 
first two of -the above named guards, and 
will also parade: at the Outer wharf at 
9:80 ». m.. on the 1st October, and at Gov
ernment House at 7 p. m. on the 2nd Octo
ber, reporting to officer commanding guards 
of honor of R. O. A. and B. E. at these 
places respectively. These officers will be 
good enough to excuse the band Immediate
ly after the first royal salute. In order that 
the band may proceed to their other en
gagements.

2. In addition to the above a personal 
guard, consisting of 1 subaltern, 2 ser
geants. 2 corporals. 1 trumpeter and 20 
gunners will be mounted at Oak Bay Hotel

»
MARINE NOTES.

Sealing Schooner Carlotta G. Cox Has 
Reached Home.

Sealing schooner Carlotta G. Cox has 
followed the Vera In from Japan, and 
the Copper islands with 414 skins, mak
ing a total of 813 for the season. She 
took 12 branded skins off the Copper 
islands and the Japan coast, which had 
been branded on the Pribyloffs. She 
left for home on September 6, and spoke 
no Other schooners recently.

o
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.

Reports of Principal Grant Are Rather 
More Cheerful.

Kingston, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—Prin
cipal Grant showed slight improvement 
today. The chills were not as Jrtroug.

PREPARING FOR TB&IyRLE.

British Squadron Gathered in the Per
sian Gulf.

Bombay, Sept. 28—A British naval 
force is concentrating in the Persian 
Gulf. Three warships are already on 
the spot, and they will He augmented by 
the gunboat Assaye, Which has 'already 
left Kurrachee. and the flagship, the 
second class cruiser Highflver.,The third 
class cruiser Pomone win also sail for 
the Persian Gulf as soon as she has 
coaled. #Tt. is believed that fresh trouble 
is impending at Koweyt.

According to ia report Turkey has 30,- 
009 troops at Basra, commanded by 
Fdem Pasha, with the object of seizing 
Koweyt, though the Turks assert that 
the troops are intended to traverse Ara
bia with the object of suppressing de
fection in Yemen.

let me get to 
care. There'* 

a cent worth et damage. It’s all 
" ” The Erin’s small boats were 

promptly manned and within 15 seconds 
after the crash, men stood ready to low
er away, if necessary, but fortunately 
it was not necessary, as Sir Thomas 
hhnself announced from the bridge to 
his startled guests: “It’s all right, but 
provided no one was hurt I’d lose a 
dozen Erin’s if necessary to lift the 
cup."

not »
right.

WITH BROKEN GLASS.

Prisoner in Grand Forks City Lock-up 
/ Ends His Life.

©apt. Bob Wringe, who Was "oà." the 
bridge of the Brin at Sir Thomas’ elbow, 
said, “If we get a fresh bveezé W Will 
lift the cup yet., A nine 76 "12 itiot 
breeze is what we weft.?1'- nH -T »• 

©apt. Barr was much? gratified “Her 
the victory. “It was a close "i 
a clean one,” he said. 'Wiirdc 
were perhaps not U1 that é&i 
been desired, but suclv as th( 
our boat was never in datiger, ' 
at any point.’* " • ■ n*

«Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 27.—John 
Schneider a prisoner at the city jail, 
committed suicide today by opening the 
arteries in his wrist and neck by means 
of a piece of broken glass. He recently 
finished serving a six months term for 
attempting to shoot Fay Alright, who 
lived in Phoenix. The woman has re
sided here for some time past and 
Schneider followed her In order to ob
tain revenge. He vainly sought her, 
terrifying the woman of the. tenderloin 
by brandishing two revolvers. Wednes
day he was given another six months 
term and Thursday at midnight attempt
ed suicide by taking poison In his cell. 
A physician saved hie life. How he got 

■ the poison is a mystery. His second at
tempt was more successful. Schneider 
was a prospector forty years old. His 
brother resides at Lewiston, Montana. 
An inquest will be held.

SIFTON MURDER TRIAL.

Medical Evidence That Wounds Were 
Not Self-Inflicted.

o
©YOUNG.

Results of the Meet Held at Vancou
ver.

mm*London. Ont.. Sept. 27.—At the Sifton 
murder trial today the evidence of medi
cal experts occupied the court. Doctor» 
Anderson and Bingham testified it was 
impossible that- the wounds, which caus
ed Sifton’» death could Save been caus
ed by a fall as the defence alleges, 
injuries were compatible with the 
of death as related by Herbert. The 
case for the crown is now nearly all in.

Wre 
7ft "

--------------’*-4 t»e!l ;■■<**>
CHARLES ROGJRB^Bg^,

Ottawa, Ont,,
Oharle» Rogers, p 
feasor Robert sob, 
missioiier, was an 
cnargea with ol 
false pretences fn■Mi

Vancouver, Sept. 28.—fSpeciall—The 
Ç. W- A meet was pulled off today, a 
fair crowd attending. In the Australian 
professional pursuit race. Angus McLeod 
beat Frank Cotter!** The two started in 
opposite side track. McLeod overtook 
Cotter on the scratch when 12% miles 
were covered. The race was for $250. 
Time, 34-41. Hadden won the Canada 
cycle trophy, one mile, from Wood and 
Rust of Olympia, xleet time. 2.22V 
Rust of Olympia won the mile open. 
Hadden did’ not compete.

The
CflliM?

!t

ndlNot one in twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.
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